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ADORATION 

“Priest of Jesus Christ, celebrate this Holy Mass as if it were your first Mass, your last Mass, 
your only Mass.” — St. Teresa of Calcutta.


Glory to God in the highest, glory to God, and on earth peace to people, people of good will. 
We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we glorify you, We give you thanks for your great 
glory. Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. 

— Glory to God in the Highest Hymn (Derived from Luke 2:14)


“How can we adore the Lord in Mass if we don’t adore Him outside of Mass” 
Fr. Swink attributed this quote to St. Augustine


THANKSGIVING 

"I would maintain that thanks are the highest form of thought and that gratitude is happiness 
doubled by wonder.”  — G.K. Chesterton


ATONEMENT 

“One Mass is more pleasing to God than all the sins that have ever been committed or ever 
will.” Fr. Swink attributed this quote to St. Thomas Aquinas


Eternal Father, I offer you the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Your Dearly Beloved Son, 
Our Lord, Jesus Christ, in atonement for our sins and those of the whole world. 
For the sake of His sorrowful Passion, have mercy on us and on the whole world. 
Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One, have mercy on us & on the whole world.

— Words from the Divine Mercy Chaplet


“Suffering that is not transformed is transmitted.” 


PETITION 

“Without doubt, the Lord grants all favors which are asked of Him in Mass, provided they be 
fitting for us.”  — St. Jerome


“Bury my body wherever you will; let not care of it cause you any concern. One thing only I ask 
you, that you remember me at the altar of the Lord wherever you may be.” — St. Monica  
(while dying in the arms of St. Augustine)


“Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am meek and humble of heart; and you will 
find rest for yourselves.  For my yoke is easy, and my burden light.” — Matthew 11: 29-30




STORIES 

FR. AL SCHWARTZ — Fr. Swink went to Mexico with Fr. Dan Leary several weeks ago and 
visited the chapel where Fr. Al Schwartz adored our Lord.  Fr. Schwartz had a debilitating and 
painful disease (ALS).  Prior to this disease and even at the start of it, Fr. Al ran 6 miles a day.  
Towards the end, however, he was confined to a wheelchair.  The nuns would lift his head up 
since his muscles could not even do that.  In the confessional, the nuns would help him do 
the sign of the cross for absolution.   Fr. Al was known to sit in front of the Eucharist adoring 
our Lord for many hours a day and his wheelchair still remains there for visitors to see. 


GRATITUDE LIST — One Thanksgiving, Fr. Swink’s sister encouraged everyone to say what 
they are thankful for.  Although at the time, it may have felt awkward, he said that it was a very 
good exercise.  To step back and acknowledge what God is doing in our lives is important.  
We should regularly thank Him for what He has done for us and others.  Miracles happen in 
our lives every day and it is worthwhile to reflect on them.


INCREASED PIETY — There was a Priest in the midwest who noticed that the Eucharistic 
piety of his parishioners was abysmal. In an attempt to improve the situation, this priest asked 
everyone to sit down after Mass and take time to thank God for what happened this week.  
This simple act had huge results as his parishioners piety grew significantly.


ST. PHILIP NERI — When St. Philip Neri was celebrating Mass, a guy left Mass right after 
receiving communion.  St. Philip Neri requested the alter servers quickly catch up to the man 
and walk next to him on either side.  As you could imagine, he guy was very uncomfortable 
and asked “Why are you guys walking with me?” The altar servers said “Father says that you 
are a tabernacle and you have Jesus and you need candles so that you can pray while you 
are walking.”  The guy immediately returned to Mass. Fr. Swink warned his parishioners that 
he has trained his altar servers to do that too!  ;-)


BOOK OF JOB — The book of Job addresses suffering and God's justice. The devil wanted 
to mess with him and God allowed it, but said just not to touch him.  In short order, his 
livestock are either killed or stolen, his children died, he is afflicted with sores all over his 
body. His wife and friends turn against him. Job, however, did not say anything against God, 
but remained loyal and faithful.  In the end, God restored his health, wealth, family, and 
respect.  We should remember this story when we suffer.


FATHER STU — They could have done a better job on the Father Stu movie to better balance 
the time when he was a mess with his faithfulness and devotion in his later life.  Father Stu 
went to Lourdes expecting a miracle.  He came out of the water, flopped on the ground, and 
wept because he thought he would be healed.  When he went to Notre Dame, Joan of Arc 
appeared to him and said that he would be a warrior.  In the end, the entire staff at the nursing 
home converted because they saw Jesus in him when he was in his wheelchair.  It brings to 
light the whole mystery us thinking “why me” and Jesus saying “why not.”




LEARNING OPPORTUNITY 

Fr. Swink said that he wrote a letter to Bishop Gregory requesting permission to celebrate the 
Mass “AD ORIENTEM” and the Bishop granted his request.  Sadly, some people think that 
the priest is turning his back on them, but that is not the case at all.   Rather …


• Ad Orientem worship is simply all about the priest orienting the sacrifice of the Mass  
TOWARD JESUS CHRIST in the re-presentation of the Crucifixion, facing the Lord. 


• Ad Orientem means “TOWARDS THE EAST.” East is the direction of the rising sun, 
which is a symbol of the resurrection of our Lord. East is also the direction according to 
scripture, from which the Lord will come from when He returns.


• The priest is like the general of an army (the church militant, soldiers of God who are 
fighting for their salvation).  He not only stands as a LEADER AND A MEDIATOR, but 
he also in the same battle and going in the same direction.  Thus, by their common 
orientation, the priest and people show that they are turning in union towards the Lord 
together.


The Bishop also granted him permission to celebrate the Latin Mass in private.   

• The “TRIDENTINE MASS” is a highly ceremonial form of Mass celebrated in Latin. 


• It was the universal form until after Vatican II, and those who are strict to their tradition 
value this mass.


• A priest can celebrate Low Mass, while High Mass or “Sung Mass” are performed by a 
priest and at least two deacons. 


• The Tridentine Mass helps Fr. Swink to pray the “NOVUS ORDO MASS” (New Mass) 
better.


• The “New Mass” or the N.O.M. (Novus Ordo Missae) was actually not as new as was 
claimed. Considering prior Instructions, it synthesized and made official the changes 
that had already been taking place: 


• A more communal penitential part of the Mass

• More numerous and diverse Sunday readings spread out over a 3-year cycle

• A restored  “universal prayer”

• New Prefaces

• Changed Offertory

• Three new Eucharistic Prayers added to the ancient Roman Canon to be used at 

the celebrant’s choice

• Modified words of consecration, identical in all 4 Eucharistic Prayers

• The Pater Noster (Our Father ) said by the whole congregation,  

no longer by the priest alone

• Suppression of many genuflections, signs of the cross, and bows.


